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• Created airline operations center (AOC) laboratory to 
support research
- At NASA Ames in the Human Systems Integration Division
• Dispatcher human factors
- Completed human factors study of dispatchers
- Paper accepted for Human Factors journal
• AOC automation
- Applied “cognitive computing” systems to airline operations
• Winter weather
- Developing automation tool to improve flight operations during 
winter storms
• Turbulence
- Initiated study on using ground-based acoustic detectors for 
locating clear air turbulence
- Prototype system at NASA Langley
Research Areas
Airline Operations Research 
Group (AORG)
• Contracted with IBM for a feasibility study to apply 
Watson to support the AOC
• Delivered report in December 2015 
• IBM described how Watson could be applied to the 
AOC to improve access to and interpretation of the 




• Developing the “Flight Awareness Collaboration Tool” 
(FACT)
• Concentrates information about winter weather events 
on one display
• Includes predictive tool
• Supports collaboration between AOC, air traffic control, 
airport authority, and de-icing operators
• Software development completed
• Interested in industry input for next stage of FACT
• Has potentially useful features
- Accesses SWIM data
- Filters data for geographic area
- Integrated user interface
- Focused collaboration tools
FACT Information
• Weather status and forecasts
• Reporting of runway closures for snow/ice treatment
• Runway braking action
• Visual display of surface traffic movement at airport
• Airport runway configuration
• De-icing areas
• Pilot reports (PIREPS)
• Notices to Airmen (NOTAMS)
• FAA Operational Information System
• Aviation Digital Data Service icing information
• Runway visual range
• Tracking of arrival flights in en route airspace
FACT User Interface Design








• FACT is a web-based application
• Receives JAVA messages from the FAA System Wide 
Information Management (SWIM) data repository
• Surface movement data are from surface radar 
(ASDE-X)
• Data are acquired from web pages and filtered for 
the Information View
• Predictive tools can be built into FACT
• Metron has the Winter Weather Airport Capacity 
Model (WWACM)
- Predicts changes in airport departure rates from weather 
reports
WWACM
WWACM for BOS for February 16, 2013
WWACM









• Web-based prototype is ready
• Partner with an airline for further tailoring and 
development
• FACT platform could be used to host automation tools 
(e.g., predicting airport capacity, managing snow 
removal)
• FACT could be extended to include convective weather, 
low visibility, and other air traffic problems
• Focuses on disruption management and recovery
• Good example of accessing and integrating web-based 
information
